UnderDefense

SERVICE BRIEF

Security Monitoring

Around the clock by World Wide Security Experts

Benefits:
Comply with PCI, HIPAA,
SOC2 type I and II, GDPR,
CCPA, NY SHIELD Act
Enhance your security
posture with ongoing
threat detection and
incident response

UnderDefense’s goal is to help companies with limited resources of the small and
medium size to build a budget enterprise-class security program
To effectively detect anomalies inside your system and comply with regulations
required by your client we offer the security monitoring service. Unfortunately, many
companies can’t build security program in-house due to the lack of talented cybersecurity resources and the high cost of acquiring required security technologies
UnderDefense, as your First Responder, has an all-in-one solution for you

Extend your in-house IT
team with dedicated
cybersecurity experts and
24x7x365 security
monitoring team
Save money with a
transparent payment
model

Get daily and monthly
security and compliance
reports
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Hunt, Detect, React, Comply
UnderDefense’s security monitoring service immediately gives you a proactive
network security program that hunts, detects and quickly reacts to cyberthreats
with proven methodologies
You get a full visibility over your processes, perimeter of threat detection, compliance monitoring, and SIEM and log management through our SOC-as-a-Service
solution
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Products launched
for our clients

Combining log management and SIEM technology with machine learning, big data,
and artificial intelligence, UnderDefense helps you to proactively reduce threats
and meet compliance objectives

How It Works
Each customer receives a team of CyberSecurity Specialists, who gets familiar with their client’s systems, processes,
compliance requirements, and security goals. UnderDefense, as your First Responder, provides a 24/7 security monitoring of your critical logs in order to meet compliance and disclose advanced threats inside your systems

Real security
that

WORKS
Our Security Engineers

Features
- Incidence response
- Advanced threat detection
- Log management
- SIEM and SOC-as-a-Service
- User activity monitoring

Key Service benefits
Improve cybersecurity

Extend your team

You receive a comprehensive,
up-to-the-minute threat intelligence, visibility into security
events, real-time incident notification and guidance to react to cyber
risks proactively

Delegate security to UnderDefense security experts while you
focus on other priorities. We
monitor your systems outside
of business hours for round the
clock coverage

- Threat hunting
- Remediation guidance
- Forensics analysis
- Executive level presentations
and reports

Meet Compliance

Reporting
We help you be sure that you meet
defined security and compliance
reporting objectives for your
teams and executives
Gain Peace of Mind
UnderDefense World Wide Cybersecurity experts are committed to
helping you achieve results and
implement best security practices
in your organization and protect
your information and systems. If a
breach is discovered, we give you
field-proven procedures to quickly
respond to an incident and minimize effects

Achieve compliance requirements with UnderDefense comprehensive reporting that
aligns with industry regulations
and cybersecurity standards for
PCI DSS, SOC2 type I and II,
GDPR, HIPAA, NIST, and others
Save money
No software to buy! We use your
tools and turn them into powerguns. Minimize your capital
investments into costly dedicated
security
technology.
UnderDefense delivers exceptional return on investment
(ROI) from day-one.

underdefense.com

UnderDefense is entirely focused on cybersecurity by planning, building, running security programs for our customers through the right
combination of people, processes and solutions.
Our services include security monitoring, remote IT security officer service, threat and vulnerability management, advanced threat
prevention and response, incident detection and management, security awareness trainings, and penetration testing
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